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Another Revival Hymn Video Available - posted by orchardkeepe (), on: 2007/3/15 19:20
Hello everyone!  I stumbled across Sermon Index while I was researching the video "Revival Hymn".  A DVD was passe
d on to me through a neighbor who received copies from Erwin Lutzer.  When i "googled" Revival Hymn, I found Sermon
Index.  But when I began to view the video here, it was not the same video.  The audio was the same, but the video was 
entirely different! I have since found out that the DVD I reveived was actually a revision of Revival Hymn called "Revival 
Fire".  This video is actually the transcript from the audio.  Regardless of the title or video, I was touched to the point of t
ears as I viewed the video.  As a result, the Lord led me to create a web site at http://www.revivalhymn.com so this mess
age can get wider distribution on the internet and copies of the DVD can be made available free of charge.  I have place
d all of the links created by joshua777 on the site as well as links to Sermon Index.  If anyone has other suggestions, fee
l free to post them. 

Re: Another Revival Hymn Video Available - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/15 20:15

Quote:
-------------------------I have since found out that the DVD I reveived was actually a revision of Revival Hymn called "Revival Fire". This video is actually th
e transcript from the audio. Regardless of the title or video, I was touched to the point of tears as I viewed the video.
-------------------------

Brother,

This is excellent. I have downloaded the video and watched it and its a very clean well done production. I am going to ad
d copies of these to sermonindex.net also. Could you please also send me a dvd copy to this address here.

"May the lamb that was slain receive the reward of his sufferings"

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/15 20:26
I have also added the videos to sermonindex.net here:

(re-mix) The Revival Hymn
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=14836

(re-mix) The Revival Hymn - mp4 video
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=14837

(re-mix) The Revival Hymn - wmv video
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=14838

Re: Revival Hymn Video Remix - posted by orchardkeepe (), on: 2007/3/16 1:32
Thanks so much for adding copies of the remix of the Revival Hymn video to Sermon Index.  If anyone else would like a 
DVD copy, they can be ordered from http://www.revivalhymn.com/index-5.html  Feel free to copy an pass them on!  

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/16 13:13

Saints,

I recommend this website and the new revival hymn video readily! do request the free cds and make copies and downlo
ad copies to distribute. 
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Re: Another Revival Hymn Video Available - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2007/3/16 13:36
Brother, I'm finding some difficulties browsing the site with FF. After few seconds it redirects me to http://www.revivalhym
n.com/30; Are you aware with this? I just tried with IE, it goes without problems.

And this is good work, thank you!

Re: - posted by vico, on: 2007/3/16 15:05
i'm having a similar problem. but also after i can get the page, it keeps reloading every 30 seconds or so (the first 30 sec
onds are excellent though ;-) ). Just thought i'd let you know about the problem.

May the LORD bless you.

~vico

Re: - posted by orchardkeepe (), on: 2007/3/16 16:22
And now for a technical update:

The Revival Hymn video on the Revival Hymn web site is a Flash Video.  Great for Internet Explorer users because it lo
ads very fast, but not for all Firefox users.

The Firefox browser is currently considered an open source public technology preview and not officially supported for th
e Shockwave Player. The Shockwave Director engineering team is working with mozilla.org to ensure that Shockwave w
ill be supported in future releases of Firefox.

Currently, Apple Macintosh users cannot install Shockwave for Firefox. Windows users may be able to install Shockwav
e Player but it may not perform as expected.

The Schockwavwe Director engineering team is aware of this and is actively working to resolve it.

But.....

You need to make sure that if you are using Firefox you have the add-on for Flash Player for Mozilla.  You can find the a
dd-ons at http://plugindoc.mozdev.org/windows.html#Flash.

Even then, depending on the version of Firefox you have and the Flash Player version you have, there are issues with fl
ash videos in Firefox and videos may not play correctly.

So....

I am currently working on a back door solution for Firefox users (I happen to be one!) that may resolve this issue for Firef
ox users.  

Re: - posted by orchardkeepe (), on: 2007/3/18 1:00
Another technical update:

The Firefox issue should be resolved now.  I have tweaked the code and tested in Firefox 2.  Everything works fine inclu
ding the downloads.  If you aren't using the Free Download Manager 1.0 plugin for Firefox, you might want to give it a try
.  Hope everything is working for you guys.  If not, you know where to find me.  Feel free to give any input and thanks for
the heads up on the firefox issue.

Dennis
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Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2007/3/18 1:05
Brother, to let you know that everything works fine now, thank you.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/3/25 20:27

Quote:
-------------------------Brother, to let you know that everything works fine now, thank you.
-------------------------

Thats great I hope many utilize this resource and get the DVD!
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